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TESTS ON AIBPLANE LANDING MAT, 
~T~L, P-lZRCED T~E, M-6· 

Introduction 

1. Tht't J:>f'!rformence of tests described in this re-port was authorized 
b" the Chief of EneinP,Prs in Work Order DAO 3081, 2 Ma.cv 1945, to the 
En~n~er Board, which work order was revised b~ 4th Indorsement date.d 
5 October 1945 to "be.sic communof\.tion dated 11 Se-ptember 1945. This au
thority WAS transmitted b~ the EnginPAr Board to thP ErpP.riment Station in 
a letter !ated 15 October 1045 incloAin~ "DirPctiv? for En€:ine.e.ring Tests 
of A1rpl~!'l.e La.n"linE! Mat, St.,,el, 'Pit!!roecl. T:Y"Pe, M-6." dated 11 OctobPr 1945. 

Purpose 

2. The 'OUI'llOSe of the.se tPqh wa.s to d.eterrninA whP.the.r or not 
ai?"l')lane lan~in~ mat, ~tPel, pi?rCPd tj"TJS, M-6 was sufficie.ntlv imprOVPd 
ove.r the existinr, steel 'Pie.rcE'd plank to justify s"'rvfo"' tf"sts .• 

Sco'Pe 

~. Pre:pera.tion for these tests involved arran~ment of eight test 
SPctions into two parallel traffie lanes, with each lane containing two 
t~rpes of mat~ rehabilitating the subgrade of a previouslv used tPst site; 
altPring 8ne of the types of P.nd lockin, 'Pieces for the M-6 mat, and plac
ing of stAndard mat on four of the test sections and M-6 mat on thP l')ther 
four sections. The actual t"'stinP- consisted of traffic-testing one of the 
abovP-mPnttoned l~nPs to failure bv uniform covPra.P.:es with a '7,000-lb 
wheel loa! and the othPr with I\ 15,000-}.b wheel load.. In conjunction 11•1 t 1• 

thP tPl'!t.'s 1 photo.o.:raphic rP.CO!'dl'!, d.eflPCtion C.,.OSS 1'!9Ctions ana. e:irtensi Ve 
field notPs were ke~t for use in th? ~re"Oaration of this re~ort. 

PrPparation of Test Site 

Subp-adE' 

4. LE!YOUt of tP.st lanes. The tPst si t,e was ~,ividP.d into two pa.r
allPl le.nae, Mch 150 fpet long b•r ~'5 feP.t wide. These VmPs were ident
ical e~cPpt thqt the north lanP was arranged for tP.sting with the 
""7 ,OnO-lb wheel loa.d and the south lane for testinP, with the 15 ,000-lb 
wheel load. Each lrule wa.s divided into four tPf'lt Sf>Ctions '7 .5 fPPt long. 
Sections in th 0 ~7,000-1~ lRne were numberea consecutivAly from west to 
E'FJst, l throu~h 4, ?nd those in +.hf> 15, 000-lb 11mi::: werf> numb"'r"'d 5 
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th"rough 8. Sections 1 "and ··i:; were: d:111td-e<l into ·threP subsections, dPsig
natad as A, :B, and c. A.iJ....~th..,r· sections wPre divided into two subsec
tions which were marked A and :B. Plate l shows this arrangemPnt of the 
site into lA.nPs, BP-ctions a."ld subsections. 

5. PrPparation of subgrade. ThP subgrade for thh tP.st was pArt 
of an arPa that had bP-P-n usf'd in urevio~s tests. (The old tP.st lAne was 
~00 f PPt lone- While the new lAnP WaS OnlV 150 feet long.) tt hA.d a loW 
water content, high dPnsitv snd high bearin~ capacity. Part of it was 
covPre~ with 5 to g inches of bnse course material. ThP north lane had 
withstood 1000 covPra~es bw the· "7>7 .oOO...lb wheel load a.nd th_P south lane 
1000 covPra~s b:v the 15,000-lb whe.el load· during pravious t~sts, and 
nei thPr lana ha.a. fei led. Hi:mce it 'lias necPsBl'll"'r to remov? thP base 
course and t"f"~uce the subl?rad.e strength in ord~r to inducp :f'a.i lure and 
lParn the compRrative merits of thP. stantl.Ptrd andM-6 mats. This reduc
tion i rt strPngth was accomplhhed b~,. scarifving and. e.ddine: P.nough 'water 
to the e:icisting su'be:rad(" to bring its -moisture content up to ap'f)roxim
atPlv 22 pet"cent for a df>'Oth of q inchPs. AftAr rPcompactin~ with a 
sheensfoot rolln Anothi:>r 9-inch lift wa.s hauled in i:ind compacted at the 
same water con+.ent. A sul:lgradf' CJ3R of a:ooro~imately 4 percent for a 
dPpth of l~ inc;hf's WAS obt11ined. 

6. Turnaroimds. Thf.> t\.ro exht~n~· tu:rnarounds rf'Qui:red only sur
facf' qe.din~ to nut thAm in usablP conai t1on. RowPver, it was nPcP.ssa.ry 
to build a ramp from thP ra.ised t<>ett lane ( SPP parar,ra:oh 5) onto thP. f'>ast 
turnaround. Although the existing west turnaround was at some distance 
from the end of the new test lane, the intervening ground was sufficfently 
firm to cRrry the·tP~t loads and it was consid~r.ed more economical to 
d,.r1 ve thP 'traffic testing machines o~er this addi tione.l ,dist:4JlCf' than to 
construct a nPw 'turnaround. · ' · ·. · · 

Mats 

' 
1. ~teel, piPl'CEl<". t'rne, M-6 mat. In df'VPloping the M-6 mat, the 

design of thP. standard ~tf'Pl pierced plank was modifiPd to eliminate, in 
so far as possi blP, its known defic~.enci 0 s, · Without altering its basic 
desien and gaUf'e to the extent that it would not be int~rcha.neeablf' with 
thP standard ma.t alread..y -producP~.. ThP standerd stePl plank waR modified 
to -producP the M-6 dPsign as follows: 

a. ThP size of t.he sidP bayonet connectors was incrPasPd as much 
flS "Pra.cticable while maintaining the 4-inch bayonPt spacing 
for intPrcha.nPPabi 11 ty wit~ standard pil'·rced plank. 

The location of thP side ba.vonet connectors wa.s shifted 
lond tnainalbr so thP: shank.s Wi?re not weekPnPa b'r overlap
~in~ the oonn~ctor slotfl, as in thP standa~d dPsfr-n. This, 
with the inc~eased si~P; should increasP thP sidP conn~ctor 
s tren~th about 20 -pPrcen:t. · 



d. 

The vr.rtical clAarance of the aide ba.vonf'lt eonnActora was 
red.uced. from ')/16 to 3/16 inch, thua eliminating aome of 
the unde~irable "slack" ln t~P. side connPotors. 

The plank· length waa incrPaaed to provide rPcessed ovP.r
l~ing end• which could be connected by means of a 
ba,yone.t hook type T-bar. end locking piece. ThP end con
nAction and overlap were dAaigned to allevi a.t.e ·tire 
abrasion caused bv plank ends projecting ~ward after 
distortion by traffic and to improve thA genPral pPrform
a.nce of the plank by preve-nting early failure -of the .side 
connectors .at the ends of the plank 8lld aubaeq_~~nt pro
gr~ssi VP failure of the r1:1maining side conn-eotors; The ... 
ovE>rlapping Pnde allowed th"" removal of one indi v1dna1 · · 
plank f·rom a runwa,v, as in. t~e standard df"sign, although 
thP. ba~.ronet clt=!arance was reduced, as. etat.,,d. in !:.• above~ 

.. 

e. The automatic integral locking lug was us~d in lieu of 
spring clips. Thie aliminat~a five loose parts pPr plenk, 
as sf~ small sprin~ clips are eliminat~n-and-Qne end 
locking piece·is added. 

f. ThP. loe~tion of the tubulatPd holes was shiftetd longitu-· 
dinaily to increas·e the afnoUllt Of MP.tal betWPPn the 
locking lug slots and the hol~s. to allPviatA the weakness 
at those points indicatPd b? prPvious tests of plank using 
the inte~al locking lug. 

!.• -ThP wPi~t of the plank was increased 3. 7 percent, due td · 
the increased length, inc~easPd size of side bayonet con~ 
nActors, addition of thP end locking piPCPB Bnd~limina
tion of three tubulated holPs. Plate 2 shows the M-6 mat 
and end locking pieces. 

•. . 
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g. End locking ~1 Aces for M-6 mat. ThRse locking pi ec ?tt· are · 
stamped from 3/16-bv 1 lTS:inch steel T·bars. The web of thA section is 
cut awav to form thre~ bayoneta·(see plate 2). Each plank has three slots 
on each Pnd so placed that when the planks arP laid the ~lots in thP over
lapping plank-end fall dlrectly·ovAr the slots in the unde~lving plank-end. 
The b~vonets of the locking piece are insPrted in the sl~t• and the whole 
piece is drivPn.forward with tnP ·flange of the piece lying flat on the 
U'p]:>ermost plank and the bayonets enga~ng both plal'lks,thereby holding them 
f1rml7 to£ether. The heAl end of the lo~king pi~ce is bent to form a 
hook that engages the Pdges of the two planks and prevents an~ \endency- of 
the piece to rotatP 1iolhen under strain. The locking piece is held in place 
b7 a lug,. t.hich h stSJDP.ed in the flange ne~ the heel of the fon•ard 
ba,ronet. .This.1'1:1#'; is "!>lg inch wide by 11/16 inch long. One end locking 
piece at the lower·lP:rt, on plate 2, shows this lug bent down in position 
to engagP the planks end prevent withdrawal of the t>i.~ce.- The one at the 

. UppPr left has the lug in its original position. to permit easv insertion 



of the bqt7neta;. Whe-n ·the pieeti1 is "d~iven· into poeition this lug is bent 
down int• the·b·e,yoiiet slot ln such a mqnn~r M. to prevent t~e b~onets 
from beeeming d.ialrtlgaged. · TWo bayonet clAara.ncf>.e were prov1.dei, for the 
purpoa~ of determining the most efficient clearan.ce for ·the bayonets on 
the end locking pif>ces. 0n· one-half of the lockin~ :pieces this clearance 
was 9/32 inch and the· "DOin·t of'· ihe b~vonet was bevell"d as ·show11 at the 
right on plate 2. On· the o~hP.r. half. the clear~ce was 11/32 i!lch and the 
point of the! be,.'V'onet was cut to· 1/g inch rad.1 us as shown at the l!:'ft on 
:pl.ate 2. · 

9. Preliminary tests on end locking pieces. A trilll assembly of 
the M-6 mat prier to construction· ot'"thfll test aeqtions indicr·t~d that the 
end locking pieeP• with il/,21nch bay'on~t elearance ~roduced a snug fit 
And that those W'!th 9/7i2 inch clearance were .. so difficult to driva into 
position that thf!lr use in th"' field woul~. ·not be pra.ctic~.l. Since the 
smaller b~vonet elearance (9/32 in. or o.2g1 in.) should h~ve been 0.012 
inch greater than the combined thicknP.sses of twQ planks (2 x 0.1~45 = 
0.269 in.), a series of measurer.i~nts was mR.de to dAtermine the e~use of 
difficulties in driving the locking J,ieceA .into tioi.i tion.' It was foimd 
tha.t thP ·lockinc pieces with a nominal oa~onet cTea,rancP.. of 9/-i.2 inch 
(0.2Sl in.) had an actual av~raeA cleA.ra.rice of 0.276 inch And that those 
with a nominal elP.a.r~nce of 11/~2 inch (o.~44 in.) had i\Il actual ~v~ra~e 
clearance of 0, ~36· inch. This Vf>l""" 'small difference b""~·"'een thetore ~ical 
and actual clearence was due to slip.ht burrin~ and rouP.hnPRB on the 
finiahAd locking ~ieee. MicrometAr measurementR made on twelve plan.ks 
selP.ct~d at ran4om showed them to va.ry- in thickness from 0.137 inch to 
0.142 inch (ineludin~ p~int film) with an avera~e of 0.139 inch. However, 
when one plank end was plecP-d on ~othPr in thP corrPct position for in
sertin~. the leekin~·Pieee,mierometPr mAasurem~nte o! the ovp,r-811 thick
ness of' the twe·~lRnk:R va.riPd from o.~OO· inch to o.494 inc~ with an 
avP.rage. of O.~Tn inch. These·rni=>AsurP.mente were made With th~ weight 'lf'. 
~ mAn·on the 1%pt)~r ~lank to hola it firmir in position. This great 
discrepancy behreP.n d.ou'ble the· thickneRS of' one plank and the OVPr-all 
thickneBA of twe ~l~nks was du~ to allowable mRnufacturing tolerances, 
camber, burrin~ A!i:d· lli"1'ht lllU'"face · rou.c-hneu .. It~ was noted that when a 
lock1~ piece with neminal 'bavonet' ele.arance of ~9/-r,2 inch.was driven into 
post.Uon and then removed, ·thP. actual bavonet cleqraneP. WM increased 
from 0.276 il1ch to o.285:1nch (avf>r~P. of 12 ~f!asuremPnts).- A little 
e:xper1JDPntin~ rfllvPabd that, due- ·to the duct111 ty of thP stePl sheets 
from which the plank• w~re. ·ma.de, the worst fitting joints could be im
provP.d somPwhat by Rtrikin~ the uypP.r ~la.nk end with a hammer. 

10. Alteration of 9nd lockin~ pieces. The above tests showe.d con
elusi velv thE>.t more than 9/-r,2 inch ·ba..von'At clearance would b.e. required 
for the. end lockin~ "Die.cP.s. In order to· detPrmine what this clearance 
should bf!·, ·70 of the .. end locking -pieces with 9/7i2-inch bavonet clAarance 
were ait~red in the E-xpP.riment St~tion machine shop, so that the b~vone.t 
clearancP was increased to 10/~2 inch. ThP. ba,vonet cle.arAnce on 50 more 
pieces was increased to 12/32 inch. Thus locking 'Pi Pees w1 th ba.yonet 
clearances of 9/,2--, · 1-0/""".2; 11/12, and 12/32 inch wPre :orovidAd for the tP.Rt. 



It was found that the -piec""s w1 th ll/-Z.2 and 12/~2 inch clearance could be 
inserted satisfactorily. The others were difficult to in~ert and slowed 
ttp the process of ~lacing the mats. It was also ·noted that the pieces 
with thA beveled bay"onet' points, as shown at thA right on plate 2, were 
easiP.r to place than those wi:th rounded points, shown at the left on this 
same plate. The tonguPs for holding the lockint pieces in position are 
satisfacto~y foT the first installation. However. these tongues must be 
driven down into position with a s-pecial tool, and once the~ are driven 
into po~i t1on thev cannot be disP-ne;aged Pxcept b~r being broken off. This 
means that the locking piece cannot be reused. HP.ncP., as an alternate 
mPthod of fRstening them in placP, half-inch P.Xtensions were welded onto 
the toe end of tPn piecPs, and these extensions werp bent down behind the 
edees of the planks after thP locking piP,CPS were driven into position. 
The extensions held the pieces in position satisfactorily and could be 
bent back up to allow removal and reuse nf the locking piecAs. Such 
piPces can be manufacturAd with the projecting end bent down at right 
an~lAs at the correct place for engaging the plank edges and then lifted 
up to pPrmit insPrtion of the piece, as shown on plate 3. · The 3/16-inch 
hole drilled through the flange is to weaken it at this point and facili
tatfl' bend1.ng. 

11. Laying M-6 mat. TheoreticAllv, M-6 mat ruid the standard pierced 
plank are interchangeable. Actually, they are interchangeable only when 
connected so that the standard nierced plank overlies the M-6 mat. The 
increased size and changed location of the bayonet shank on the M-6 mat 
does not leave sufficient space in the bayonet slot to receive the spring 
clip when the M-6 mat overlies the standard mat. Since the integral lock
ing lugs on the M-6 planks do not engagA the ba,vonets on the standard 
planks, spring clips must be used where the two types join. The 3/16-inch 
vntieal bayonet clearance was ample to permit free shifting of the ,· 
bayonets in the slots to bring them and the integral locking lugs into 
locking position nfter the movPment was started. HowevPr, the fact that 
the b!iYonAt points were.only rounded to a short radius at the Upper corners 
instead of bPing bE>veled like those· on the standl!l.rd plank made it much · · · 
more difficult to start the movem~nt with the M-6 nlanks than with the · 
standard planks. This sin~le feature retarded placement of the M-6 mat to 
the extAnt that the rate of laving it was about 90 pPrcent as great as the 
rate of placing standard mat, with the untrained labor available at the 
time of construction. Fer large crews, the ovPrlapping end feature might 
ri=1strict thA l1;1:vin~ rate to some PXtAnt. The rec.uced ba:vonet clearance 
eliminated ap~roxi~~tely 75 pArcent of the slack that exists in standard 
plank when laid without strPtching. It was found that extra care was 
nPeessar:v to maintain a stl'aight leading edge when laying the M-6 mat, in 
order to have the slots in the ovArla-pping plank ends fall directly over 
thMP in the und.Prl;ring1 plank en.is. ThP mat wa; laid continuously 1tcross 
both tPst lal'l.PS. 

12. Standard steel piprced plank. Two SP.Ctions of the standard tvpP 
~i~rc~d stePl plAnk werP placed in Pach teat lanP as a standa.ra for 
evaluating performancP of thP. nPw V.-6 mat. ThP. standard mat waA laid and 
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strP.tch:ed in the usual manner. ·The plank. ~nds of both types of mat were 
ancha11ea. in V-di t~hes . along. thP.. fidges ?f th.a test ltt.nP.111 ~ ·This a.ffordPd 
bP.tter simulation of conditions exi~ting ~n~airplane runways, 'Where the 
WPight of the widP. strip of mat S~rves to an~hor the mid-po~tton against 
latPrel movem~nt under the action of traffic. · This mat also was laid 
continuouRl~r across both test lanes. Pliite 1 shows thA location of 
Atandard piP.rced ~lank m~t in the test lane~. 

MPthod of t 0stine 

l~. TPsting equipmPnt. The 15,000-lb traffic l~nP was tPstPd with 
a 12-cu-~cl Tourna-pull scra'Per "J.?lit, loaied to a gro.ss ,.,ei.c?ht of 15 1 000-lb 
on P.ach of the four whPels. This machine was· equipped with 21.00-24 tire$ 
on th 0 front wheelq ann l~.Of)...24 tires on the rear-wheels. The front 
ti~Ps wPr~ inflated to 50 ~si Rnd those on the rear whePls to 47 psi. 

(
-Thh _rP~"!llltPo _in _eo~,__t_aet llressure of apnro:rlmA.tely 56 psi under all wheels. 
A ~2-eu-yd Taurnapull scraper unit vas used for traffic-tPsting the 
~1.,on0-1b h.ne. This ma.chin,. WA.s loaded to a groPs weiP,ht of 37,000 l'h <0-

on ~Reh wheel. ~oth front and rear whPels had 30.o-40 tirPs, inflated 
\ to 50 nsi. ThP rPsUl trui.t contact pressure was ap:_proximt.i.tely 64 pi:d. -;,: ·- /4 ):.:' 

' '-. 
. 14. TrAffie-tPstin~ proce.dure. The. tPsting m~chine.s we.re driven 

oVPr th~ traffic l~nPs in one. dir~ction, turnPd 'lnd shifte.d laterally the 
width of one tire print, and th~n driven b~ck over the lanPs in the oppo
nitP dirP.etion. This procP.du~e wa~ repeated until all of the. traffic lane 
had been cov~red. Af'te.r each complete cov~rage in this mannP.r, the 
dire.ctio~ of trave.l was revPrsed, so that successive pas~e.e of the tires 
over anv .e;iVPn noint in the lanes were in opposite diroctions. Traffic
t0stinr on the 15,000-lb lanP was started on 12 Decembe.r 1945, when 116 
eovPraf:PB were l'lJ'YOlii:>d. · At thA bPginning of the te.st the machinP. was 
driven at an avPra~P s-p~ed of appro"1.mately 7 mph. A!tPr a few covPragPs 
ovPr thP. (tam::oaratively WP.ak suberade the nurfaee began to rou?hen and the 
machine started bouncing. In addition to this, it bPcqme neceesBry to 
shift ~Pars on ea.ch 'll."f;>gi"ade ~~AB (eAst to west) while the mAchine was on 
the test lane, thus jPrking and subjecting the ~~t to undue strain. To 
prevf'nt this the rnachini> wAs then d.rivPn in a low'!'r gear, with a conse
quent reduction in £!'PP.Ad to about 4 mph. The 37 1 000-lb wheel load was 
drive.n et about 4-1/2 moh throughout the test. Since these tests were 
conductPd d,irin~ thP. reiny sPe.f'on, And. sinc"l the rains WPre. unusual l:v 
hPav•; thiet •rPa.r, th!'! traffic testing WM done intEirmittently. Tha follow
ing tablE'l showt11 th" a.etual tPetine time on the two lan<-'s. 



Date 

12 DPcember 1945 
17 December 1945 

4 March .1946 
5 March 1G45 

11 lfa.rch 1Q45 
12 March 1G46 
19 March 1046 
20 March 1G46 
21 lfarch 1Ci4c: 

. -15,000-Lb Lane 
· Cumulative 

Cov~ragee CoverEtges 

116 li6 
16 132 

56 188 
14o 328 
172 500 

20 520 

~7,000-Lb Lane 
· Cumulative 

Cov0 rages Cov~ra~s 

4!f •. 48 
52 100 
60 160 
40 200 

Note: O:r. all df"tPS omi ttea bf1tWePn 12 "'..lF>Cfff~ll:ler iG45 and.' 
2J March 1946 it W!tS either raininr- or the gro~nd 
,,,ns t.oo wet for tra"'':f'ic tP-sti ng. 

TAst Results 

37 ,ooO-lb wheel. lo.~ 

7 

1'5. SPction 1. This sPction ,,,as di vi•ied into three 1:1ubSP.ctions, 
1-A, conb.inin~ C) ro1°rs of T•rpe l'-6 r.iat; the locking pieci:>s having 9/'li2-
inch ba.vonf'lt clAEtranM; l-J3, "'1th 12.:rows of T•rpe H-6 mat, the locking 
-piecPs having 101~2-inch ba;ronet clearanc~, an1 1-C, with 9 rows of 
Ty-pP v-6 mat with the lockine,- -piec 0 s having 12/~2--inch bavonet ClPara.nce. 
As p1"evio11sl'r statP~., the subp,rad.P. in all sections was we.ak, so a.A to in
duc~ mat f'A.iluri:i And thus obti:>..in corma:rative results of the Type rr:-6 and 
standa'l"d .,1Prcert :olank mat. Pl'-'te 4 is a view of t.he section ~nd ·ai1 of 
thE> 37 ,000-11,) l•me befor~ testing. SubP-TadA movement soon resulte~. S:n a 
de-orPssed trq.f-f"ic lMe w1. th considerable mat flAXU'"e. In eubsections 
1-B: ~"l.ci ·1-c, ·small cracks be~an to an:ociAr at integral lockin? l~ ·slots 
at about 7t COVPrA.~PS (AM 'Oh.te 5). NoriP Of thP!J 0 cracks we.rP. noted in 
subqection 1-A Ul"'.til 1011 cover~es. ThA fir['t complete preaks throu~h 
to tubull'ltPd holPs occu"rAd Ht 135 co~··"rap.:es in subsections 1-:B and 1-C, 
end at lhO covPrA..f'"PS in subMcti_on 1-A. This earlier breakaf'.e in sub
sections 1-B <tn~- 1-C JllAY haVP been due to ari. unintentional shifting of 
the ,joint 11 ne b·r on° ba•ron~t slot, w~~c!J. resul tec't _in an intPgral locking 
lug on onP row of nlan..1..cs fallin(I: dirPctlv _oppoBi":.e a joint on the adja
cent row of -olanks (nlate 4 !'!hows fr.is shift in thP joint line). The 
a:ppe.a:r~nce of t~e ~Pctip?l at 100 'cov·,.;ra.;rP.s is shown or. nlnte 6. :Breakap,e 
stead! l v increAsed unti 1 n.t 200 covera.rce.~ t_!).ere wPre 51 breajcs, 13.s just 
descri'bP.d, in the entire Mctier... ?fat bend.inf.". uri~.er 'thP load was verY' 
sevPre but the mat eonfo!"JT'e~ to the subgrade contour Rnd was not hazard
ous for· traffic. lfo 'broken porti.,ns of the mat were projecting to be 
cauP-:ht b•r thP t,,sUnP; unit A.ncl no'1e constituted a tire hAZard. 



- . 
One locking niece (in subsection 1-C) beca!!le ·disen#l'a~ed R.t 176 coverages 
( <:l"!P ~late ·7), due to :rv~xure whieh allowed. the lug to become disengaged, 
This locking piPce was r~1.acPd: and. continued to function throughout the 
t<>st. Pbte ~ showR the SP.ct ion at 200 novera~s when the test. was 
sto-pJ>f~d, 3B at this time the sub~rade and plank were in a cond.i tion such 
that a ~b1e piet..,;,re of tha comp!'trati V(' mf'ri ts of +.hP two types of plank 
coillcl bP dra·wn. 

16. Section 2. This SP.ction contRinf!d -:SO ro"#rs of standl3.rd pi~rced 
plank. ThP b!'>hrwior of the mat here was typical of standard piPr.ced 
-plank. DeformAtion ::it thP corners of the 'Planks started at 48 COVf'>raJ!'PS 
and. at 7S cov 0 rMr>S coni:1iderable breakaee had occur"!"ed at th"'se points. 
At 84 covPraPes an estimated 50 perc~nt of the panel cornP.rs wPre tied 
down with wire for safe passage of the testing unit. Plates 9 and 10 
show the section at 48 '1.Ild 100 covPr~es, respectively. At 200 coverages 
75 percent of the panel corners hA.d. been broken and tiec\ down. Plate 11 
is a view o~ the Rection at 200 covAraf:el'I when the tP!'3t Wt=tR sto-pped. 

17. . Section 3. Thirt~r rows of Type ?.!-6 mat with locking pieces 
h~ving 11/~2-inch bayonet clearance comprised this sPction, which wa.s 
diTided into two eoual subsections, ~A and }-3. Five of the end con
nc>ctors in subsection ~-A weri> repl'.'!ced. b•1 the modified connector shown 
on nlate 3 and previouslv described in para.graph 10. At 4~ covPra~es.the 
lanP ,_.,a.s consid.Prt=1bl'l1' ri.epresaed, 1.o'1. th the ed?.es of thP l.<me raised ftoin 
Pd.~e effect, as shown.on -platP 12. Mat f'lpxure, es in all sections, was 
sevPre, and at.80 covpraees small cracks ~ppAared at the lug slots n~ar 
the locking plPces. At 108 cov1>rap.es there was one completA break 
throi.lgh to the first. tubulated holA. 3reakagf> of this t·"Pe increased. 
steadily and when thP. tPst "'as sto-pped flt 200 covP.rag~s there was a 
total of 11 brPaks in the entire section. As in section 1, thi~ breakage 
did not de1=1trov thfl smooth mat' surfFice nnd aside from subl.:"rade depression 
the sE>ction Wal'! dPemed safe for airplanfi traffic. Pl!:ite 1~ shows the 
eondi ti on of th"· RPction aftPr 000 covpra,,.""es. 

1g. SPction 4. Thifl sPctior. contained ~ rows of standard steel 
piPrced plank. The subgrade hPre was sli~htly softer than in thP re
:!IIPinder of t.h 0 bnP An·~ breA.kap.P occu--red earli.:>r in thf> test, Pla.te 14 
shows a b'ldbr d,efor!'l.Pd r-in~ broken panel cornPr at 4g COV\'rA""PS, ·The 
breAk illustrated is imiouP, in that the plate of which the plank was 
made broke in a plane -pnrallel to the ~late surface, a condition hAr 0 to
fore unobsPrvPd,. This cona.i tio!\ existed in at least one othe..1" :plan_k. 
It h believed to bA due to a defective plHte and iA reJ>orted onlv as a 
matt 0 r of int·'rAst. The condition o:f thP sectior.. at 4g covPra~es is 
shown on plate 15. When 68 covPrae:es were reached, breakage had become 
Ao prevalA!).t th'1t MM'' corners were tiAd to prevent thPir entanglement 
with the tPsting equi~ment. Airy>lane tr"l.ffic would have bPen haz~rdous 
~t this time and jap,ged pieces of mRt would h~VA constituted a decided 
menace to ti res. Pliite 16 shows the 11·~etinn at 100 covPrr;pes and 'Plate 
17 at 000 COV,...,r~E:P~ t at w:,.ich time 90 pArCent Of the panPl CornPrS were 
tied down. 
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15,000-lb wheei load 

19. SP.ction ~· · This section was divided into three subsPctions 
containing Typ1=1·M- mat equiJlped with end·lockin~ 'Pieces hA.vinP- 'different 
bayonet cl·M.rances correspondtng to those in ·section 1, described in par
a~raph 15 9 Pla.te 18 is a view of this and other seotions in the 15,000-lb 
lanP before tPstine. There was considerable i:rpringtn~ of thP. sub~rade 
from the beginning of the tPst l'l.nd. mat flexure was sP.vPre. ·Plate 19 shows 
the section at 4~ covera#?es. When 84 covera.F.es were complet~d, small · 
cracks at some of the integral locking lugs were found in the mat in sub
sections 5-B And 5-C. These small cracks eventuall~ became breaks extend
ine. through -to· the first tubulated hol-E". Th(> actual brea.k:R began develop
inP- at ab~ut 100 coverage~ (see plates 20 and 21). At 1~2 coverages therP 
were 25 such breaks in the entire section, distributed as follows: 4 ·in 
subsection 5-A, 12 in subsection 5-B, and 9 in subRectfon 5-C. The 
greater breakae.e in subsections 5-B and 5-0 ma.,v have been due to an inad
VE>rtent shiftine. of the joints one ba,vonet slot to the left (see :plate 18) 
which resulted in joints of one row of planks falling opposite locking 
l~s in the adjacent row. The breaka~e did not detract from the smooth
ness of the mat Aurface. A rain, which occurred at 188 covPra~es, delayed 
traffic tPstin~ for seven days (see table in ~aragraph 14). When traffic 
was resumPd, the sub?rade had dri~d to the extent that apparently its 
strength had increase1 slightly over what it was before the rain. As a 
result thE"re wa.s 11?.ss sub~rade movement and less bendine: of the mats 
under traffic for the next hundred coverae.es (total of 280). At 200 
covPra~es one end lockin~ piece was pulled out at. the end of the section 
adjacent to the turnaround. This failure was due to excPssive movement 
reRulting from end effect and is not regarded as significant. The.condi
tion of the section· at ?00 cover9.ges is shown on :cl at A 22. At· J30 c..over
agPs the sub grade had weakened again and waR becoming very rough· (see 
plate 23). At· 348 eovnages thA entire· 1ane hE"td become so rough th<1t it · · 
was neeessarv· to slow the-testing maehine'do'Wn to about 2 mph. This '· 
ro~hness was peculiar in·th~t the h~rd and soft spots were not continuoue' 
across the entire lane -- impA.rting a swa,ving moven\~nt to' the testing 
eouipment. At 4oo coverages (see plates 24 and 25) tne locking piece 
slots in one of the lower planks in subsection 5-A were broken out and 
the 1ock1n~ piPC 0 WSS relea.!'led •. Thifl plank \,til.S lOCl'l.ted near the turn
around and was receiving exceptionally sevAre flexing. At 520 coverngee 
the mat was in such condition that a true picture of the· comparative · ·.· 
mArits of ·the two tyPPS of plankR could be drawn and the test was discon
tinued. ThP. subPT~de was extremelv roUl!'h but the E>nd locking pieces'were 
holdin~ ·the -panel 'ends in position and thP. mat i tSPlf had not failed to 
thP. eYtent Of becoming a tire hazard •. ]reakaP'e had b~gun. at ConsidE'rable . 
dhtaneP from thP locking pieces and was distributed through the···seotiOn 
as follow~: 5-A, 21 bre'Alts; 5-B, 34 breaks;'. ·5-c, 28 brE>aks. Plate 26 · · 
!'!hows thP section at 500 coVPra.f!'Ptll. · - · ·' 

20. Section 6. _·This': ·i:rP,ction we.s a d:uplicate of section ·2 1 described 
in ~ane:ph 16. At 40 ·dovPrages the panel co?"nPrs wflra oE>ing defol"med 
and at 100 covPN.tpP.s (plat.e 27) cornP.r bavorrets an'd bavoriP-t s'iot strap& 
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werA being broken. The deforrn~tion And breakage increasAd steadily until 
at 200 eovPra~es 25 percAnt of the planks within the traffic lane were 
brokPn at the corners· and· were d.efo'rtned to such an extant tha.t it was 
necAasary to tie them down· -w1 th Wire. · .These brokP.n panels WE'lre a d.efini te 
tire haY.ard. Plate ~8 .shCWtl· the appearance of thA wection ·at this stage 
of the tP.Bt. At l.ioo. co.:vor~?EIB the· subgrade was extremely rough and it was 
estimated: thet 7'5 pt>rcent of the panel cornP.rs had beAn tied down to 
enable the Tournapull to pass over the eection. Plates· 29.and 30 are 
views of th~ section at 3~ and 500 ·covAr~~. reepectivelv. 

21. Section 7. ThiR .lfleetion·wa!I compoeed of 30 rows of ~.rpe M-6 
mat with locking -piPces hav·lni!" a ba,yonPt eleerance ot 11/32 inch. For 
convenience in l)hotogra-phin~.a:n.d recordin~ tAst rll!sulte the see\ion was 
divided into two eaual subsections. ?iv~ of the locking piPces in sub
section 7-A were replaced with the modified lockin~ niecPs~ shown on 
-plate 3 and d.escribi::id in pRr::\~a'Ph 10. · :At 100 eovPrR~~ (see plq,te 31) 
ei~t breaks from slots at-the locking lugs to the tubulated hole (simila~ 
to thoRe in section 5 shown on ~late 21). had occurred. At 1~2 eoverages 
this number had incre~sed to 12 for the entire sf'ction. Up to 100 covPr
a.ges all breaks had been in the mid-sect~ons of planks, opposite joints 
in adjacent plankR. :Between 100 and l ~2 cov••rages they began to appear· 
at other loc~ti~ns. None of thP. brel'lks constituted a hazard, as the con
tinuit~ of the met was not destroved and brAek~e was insufficient to 
produce cutting ed.P.:es •. At ?.00 eov"'re.ges (plate 32). only om~ additional 
break (total of 13) had occurred. From 188 cov~rBP-es to 280 coverages 
the subgrade ·remained fairl~r stable (see paragraph·· 19) and breakage was 
not occuring very fast. However, after 330 eovP.ra~es (plate 33 is a view 
at ~30 covAraJ;es) thP subgrade again bP.crune Vf'ry rough, and at 4oo cover
aees the number of breekR had increased to 56. At 520 cov,.rages when the 
test was sto:oped, there was a total of 65 breaks. It should be noted 
that in no BP.ction of the M-6 mat did the breekae:e extend farther than 
the fir~t tubulated hole. Plate 34 shows thP se~tion at 500 covPrages. 
At.the end of the test the subgrade had .failed but the end locking pieces 
held the.~anel corners in -place and the breakage hRd not Rffected the 
continuitv of the mat. 

22. Section 8. This s~etion contained 10 rows of standard piPrcea 
~lllllk. As is t:vpical of this mat, deformation caused corner be.vonets to 
loosen and eventuall~ becomA disengaged, with breaka~ occurring at the 
panel corners. PlAte ~5 shows the section at 100 covPrar-es with this 
condition in evidence. At 1'2 covera£es breakage w~s incr~Rsing and at 
180 covPraP,P.B broken panAl eorner15 werE> being tied clown with wire to 
prevent their being caught up by the tPsting unit and the mat further 
damagPd. When 200 cov0ra~ee were reached (Rhown on ~lRte 36), 30 pArcent 
of the panel cornPrR had bt=>~n tied down w1 th wire. The subgrM.e in this 
section WA.B somewhat softer then in ei th.~r of the othr:>r sections in this 
lane and mat flP.rurf' was :praportionatel~r greater. :Sending, twi Bting and 
b~eakage of panel eornera steadily inc~eased, until at.380 covP.r~ee 
nearly 100 pPrcent of the corners werA tied with wire to adjacent panels 
to ~revent their entanglement with the Tournapull. In a fP.w c3ses 

I 
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deformation al,.lowed the side connectors for a halt panel length to become 
released. These conditions are shown on plates 37 and 38, which are 
views of the section at 330 and 500 coverages, respectively. 

23. Plate ~ is a view of section 7 (Type M-6 mat) and eection 8 
(standard pierced plank) taken after the test was stoppF"d. The wires· 
~mich had held the panel corners down in section 8 have be.en removed q,nd 
two ~asses with the load made. Note thP contrast between the Tvpe M~p 
mat And the standa.rd piP.rCAd plank. 

Conclusions 

24. From the comparative behavior of steel piPrced T;vpe M-6 mat 
~nd standard steel pierced plank mat when traffic-tested on a weak sub
grade, the followinR conclusions are drawn: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

The pPrformance of the T:rpe M-6- mat, equipped 11•i th end 
locking pieces, was sufficiently superior to that of the 
standard pierced plank under both the 15,000- and the 
~7 ,000-lb whP.el loHd to warrant service tPsting the Ty-pe 
M-6 mat. 

The end lockin~ pieces prevPnt the panel corners from 
curling un and breaking and thus eliminate the tire 
hazard which invariably occurs at this point in the 
standard steel pierced plank mat. The fact that three 
lockin~ pieces became disengaged is considered evidence 
of the need for an improved method of locking these 
pieces in position. 

Breaks occurred in the T:vpe M-6 mat bPtween the slots 
containing the integral locking lugs and the adjacent 
tubulRtPd holes, but in no instance did this breakage 
pro~ress across the plank. ThesP breaks occurred largely 
in the central part of the planks opposite joints in thA 
adjoining row of planks. They did not disrupt the con
tinuity of the mat nor constitute a hazard to tires, 
except 'POssibbr when skidding. 

DiffArences in b~vonet clearance on the end locking pieces 
within th., range tested made no diffe~ence in their effect
i venE>ss. 

1

Howf'ver, clea.rances of less than 11/32 inch 
retA.rded laying spePd. Hence, a clearAncA of 11/32 inch 
and a bevel at the bayonet point are recommended. 
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The modifi~d lockin~ piece shown on plate. 3 ~roved more 
positive in ac~ion and easier to lock in place and remove 
from the planks than the original locking ptf!c·e. 

The rf!ducP.d ba.7onPt clearance on thA TypA M-6 mat eliminated 
practically Rll o·r thP slack th~t mu~t be pullPd out of the 
standard pi Arced plank by "strPtching" w.l th a tractor as 
the mat is laid, 

It is bAlievAd that both the P-ffectivP-ness of the end lock
ing pieces and thP increasen d ?:P. of the bavonPt shanks 
contri but Pd to th!" abs enc A of bayonet breakap.e in Type M-6 
mt'lt • 

.!!,. ThP- gPnr>ra.l continuit~r of mat swf ace wherP- the Type M-6 
mat was used was much superior to that whQ.re thA stRndard 
piPrCAd plank was usAd, It is beliAVAd that,· in addition· 
to rAducing thP. tire hazard, the TvpA M-6 mat rP.ducPs the 

·hazRrd to gPnPral ai~lane traffic due to projPctin~ mnt 
ends and edgAs, 
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Type M-6 Mat and Locking Piece 



Modified Locking Pie.ce 



Section 11 37,000 lb. lane-Before testing 



Subsection le, 37,000 lb. lane-Begin~ng of breakage 



Section 1, 37,000 lb. lane--After 100 coverages 



Section 1, 37,000 lb. lane-Disengaged locking piece 



Section 1, 37,000 lb. lane-After 200 coverages 



Section 2, 37,000 lb. lane-After 48 coverages 
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Section 4, 37,000 lb. lane-Breakage at 48 coverages 











coverages 





(\) Section 5, 15,000 lb. la~e-Breakage at lug slot 







Section 5, 15,000 lb. lane-Breakage at locking piece slots 
in underlying plank at 400 coverages 
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(.J1 Section 5~ 15,000 lb. lane-After 400 coverages 



Section 5, 15,000 lb. lane-After 500 coverages 
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